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Methodist Matters in the Felixstowe Mission Area

Services at our Churches…….
Sunday 1st March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m.– Mr Chris Finbow
4.00 p.m. – Time 4 You
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Major Andrew
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 8th March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Ian Gardner
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Colin Westren
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
6.00 p.m. – Healing Service led by Rev Jo Jacobs
Sunday 15th March
Kirton – 9.45 p.m. – Rev Derek Grimshaw
Seaton Road – from 9.15 a.m. – Café Worship!
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Derek Grimshaw
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Café Worship
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Sunday 22nd March – Mothering Sunday
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Luke Rokobuli
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Jo Jacobs
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Bryan Nichols
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Jane Cassidy
6.00 p.m. – Rev Jane Cassidy
Sunday 29th March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Mike Castle
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Mike Cassidy
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
6.00 p.m. – Mission Area Service
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From Rev’d Diane….
Dear Friends,
'Nothing More and Nothing Less’ is the title of the book by Virginia
Moffatt, which will form the basis of our Ecumenical Lent course this
year.
The book is based on the 2016 film 'I, Daniel Blake.' In the film,
Daniel Blake is a 59-year-old widowed carpenter who must rely on
welfare after a recent heart attack leaves him unable to work.
Despite his doctor's diagnosis, British authorities deny Blake's
benefits and tell him to return to his job. As Daniel navigates his way
through an agonising appeal process, he begins to develop a strong
bond with a destitute, single mother who's struggling to take care of
her two children.
In this edition of our Mission Area magazine you will find the grid
prepared by Sue Hockenhull showing all the times and venues for
the Lent course this year. The Lent course will be very challenging in
the respect of our Christian response to a society where many are
currently suffering injustice and oppression. Looking at examples
from Jesus’ time as well as today and what we can do in response.
The course is based around five weekly group sessions entitled ...
Systems of Oppression.
Staying Human.
Compassion in the Darkness.
Fighting Back or Giving in?
The Suffering Servant.
Venues for the full showing of the Film have been well advertised in
the Mission Area. If, however, you have been unable to get to one of
these and would like to see the film, do let me know and I can
provide you with a DVD.
All of this year’s Holy Week venues for worship and fellowship are on
page 12 of this magazine. There is a lot of variety and opportunity to
share both within the Mission Area and in the Ecumenical context.
We ask God’s blessing on the journey we will make this Lent and
upon our joint acts of Worship in Holy Week, may they prepare us
well for the great Mystery that is Easter.
Love and God Bless
Diane
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Seaton Road
It is good to have the lighter mornings and evenings, as daylight is
visibly lengthening each day, and at the end of the month it will once
again be time to put our clocks forward. Although some of our older
members of the congregation haven't been able to get to church due
to Storm Ciara and Storm Dennis, and we have missed them, we
have, in comparison with other parts of the country been very
fortunate. Our prayers go out to all those people further afield who
have experienced misery and destruction from the wind and floods.
Several of our church family and friends are experiencing health
problems at the moment and we particularly think of Mac who has
been in hospital for a few weeks following a fall at home and Jane
Reed who is scheduled to have her knee replacement operation on
2nd March. We remember all these people in our prayers and pray
that God's healing hand will be on them and they will feel His love
surrounding them in their time of need.
Daryl Read will be celebrating her 80th birthday on 10th March and
we send her our love and best wishes for a very happy birthday. We
are so grateful for all Daryl does for us at Seaton Road and we hope
she will take a few days off to celebrate her special day in style, with
both family and friends.
Also, with a birthday in March, we think of Rachel Bennett who will
be one on 15th of the month. We send her our birthday wishes as
we remember her, Steve, Catriona and Hannah in Rwanda. No
doubt, there will be an extra special Skype session between Rachel
and her grandparents, Heather and Malcolm, on her birthday.
Congratulations to Phoebe Woolf on the birth of her baby son Elias
Steven Roy Woolf who arrived on 12th February, weighing 7lbs 3oz.
We are sure great grandma, Valerie Braden, will enjoy having a new
baby in the family and we send our love and best wishes to them all.
On 25th January we held another 'Big Breakfast'. This time we
served sixty-four breakfasts in two hours, so the kitchen and
waitressing staff were kept on their toes! Some of our customers had
been before but several were new ones. It is becoming quite a
community event and, this time, it was good to have a few people
coming for breakfast before joining the Churches Together in
Felixstowe Pilgrimage walk for the Week of Prayer for Christian
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Unity. It was also good to see some of our Little Fishes, Holiday Club
and Kids' Club families. £145 was raised for Christian Aid and we
thank everyone who helped or attended on the day. Our next 'Big
Breakfast' will take place on 7th March (see details on the back page
of this edition).
Belated 'Happy Birthday' to 'Time 4 You' who celebrated their first
birthday at the beginning of February with a tea, and discussion
on parties in the Bible. About 30 people attended and a good time
was had by all.
We were pleased to hear that Ayla Cross has been selected to
represent the Scouts at their annual Euro Jamboree in Poland at the
end of July and is now busy fundraising (see Beetle Drive details on
page 16).
As we look forward to the official beginning of Spring, may we be
heartened by the new life springing up in our gardens and
countryside.

Mission Area Kids’ Club
The Mission Area Kids' Club's continues to meet on the first Tuesday
of the month at Seaton Road Methodist Church from 6 - 7.15pm. Any
primary school aged children who have
completed one full year at school are
most welcome to join us.
The next dates for Kids' Club will be:
Tuesday 3rd March
Easter Holidays
Tuesday 5th May
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Holiday Clubs 2020
It's that time of year again when we start to
think about the Mission Area holiday clubs.
This year we hope to use John Hardwick's
'Champions', having a sporting theme to
coincide with the 2020 Tokyo Olympic
Games. Please book the dates now and
if you are able to help with either club
please let Robin or Mary Pattinson
know for Seaton Road and Alison
Davies for Trinity. The first week will
be at Seaton Road from 27th — 31st
July and Trinity's week will run from
24th -28th August.

Thank you to …..
The Supernumary Ministers of the Circuit who organised the 'God
in love unites us' report day at Bramford Road Methodist Church on
1st February. Although a difficult subject it was prayerfully led and
provided a thought-provoking day of discussion. The day was well
attended by about eighty to hundred people and it was good to
meet up with friends from around the circuit, and meet new ones,
as we shared the day together.
Robin and Mary Pattinson (Seaton Road)

If you have any items for the April edition of “In Touch” please send
them to magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or give them to one of your
Church Stewards by Sunday 22nd March 2020.
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TABLE TOP SALE
Trinity Methodist Church
Saturday 18th April
10am – 3pm
A Table Top Sale will be held in the Church,
in conjunction with the regular Coffee Morning.
Tea and cake will be served in the afternoon.
Hire a table at a cost of £10 and sell items you no longer require.
We will also require help to run a Trinity book, bric a brac,
clothing and cake stall.
To secure a table (limited number), please contact:Heather Carpenter Tel: 01394 278239 Mobile 07786438368
A Trinity Fundraising Event

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER.
The World Day of Prayer is for everyone both men and women.
It is held on the first Friday in March and this year it will be on
Friday 6th March 2020 at Maidstone Road Baptist Church
starting at 12.00 midday.
It will be followed by a lunch of soup and rolls in aid of Christian Aid.
This year’s service has been put together by the women of
Zimbabwe and is titled " Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk"
As we participate in this service we are part of a great wave of prayer
encircling the globe, which begins as the sun rises over Samoa and
ends some 36 hours later back in the Pacific as the sun sets over
American Samoa. We will be joining with people in over 120
countries and islands around the world.
If you are free please come and join in this ecumenical service at
Maidstone Road Baptist Church, 12.00 midday on Friday 6th March.

Book the date…..

Plant Sale at Seaton Road Methodist Church

Saturday 2nd May – 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Plats supplied by Katie’s Gardens – Perennials, Bedding Plants,
Shrubs – Refreshments, Cakes, Book Stall
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LIVING WITH PARTIAL SIGHT
Living with partial sight is really quite a trial,
as I hope you will realise in a little while.
First there's your friends who pass you by, or just say the odd
"Hello",
how you wish they'd say their names as they come and go;
For people think you're so very rude, or something's just not right,
just not thinking it's because you have partial sight.
Then there's times you mistake a face and people don't understand,
unless you've got a guide dog harnessed in your hand;
They think you're being funny, or think you've something to sell,
just not thinking it’s because you can't see that well.
Going shopping, is really quite a chore,
especially when what you want is just up from the floor;
Down you must go on your hands and knees,
just to read the prices of the various teas.
Sometimes you get very cold with a chilly breeze,
leaning over the freezer to look at the frozen peas;
For they always put the price tags right at the very back,
by the time you’ve straightened up, you're like a frozen ice pack.
Shopkeepers being suspicious is a horrible thing to feel,
but when looking close at things, they think you're going to steal;
And if you can't see out the sides, bumping is so easy to do,
people will often swear, no amount of apologising will do.
Going to the toilets can be very embarrassing events,
often getting confused between the ladies and the gents;
Both symbols look similar, the words look much the same,
quite often you end up face to face with a dame.
When there's things you have to know, but cannot see to read,
you have no choice but to ask with a gentle plead;
But people think you're illiterate and often look and stare,
just not thinking it's because you can't see what's there.
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When you go with friends to a cinema or maybe a local play,
they will ask you lots of questions just as if you can see okay;
For unless you keep reminding them they just don't understand,
you can't see much further than a few feet in front of your hand.
Being partially sighted has its funny side too,
you've always got to laugh at the silly things you do;
Like the time I got in the wrong car and gave the lady a fright,
and the time with my magnifier accidentally set my newspaper alight.
I remember making a recipe with a pound of salt by mistake,
then everyone drinking lots of water after eating my cake;
Then once while on holiday, I couldn't read the red sign,
and got stuck in a fire escape from five until nine.
I hope by now you realise the problems of partial sight,
for people like me, life's just been one long fight;
To raise awareness and to help people understand,
all we need is consideration and the occasional helping hand.
Graham Thompson (Trinity)

Felixstowe Town Pastors - 2020 Diary Dates
In addition to our normal late night patrols and engagement at the
Latitude Festival every year, please see the poster on your Church
noticeboard for details of some challenging topics where we will be
hearing from some often secular experts from the police, council etc
at our ‘Heart for the Community’ seminars in order to help us remain
informed and able to pray into these topics.
Also, 26th April 2020 all are invited to our 10th Anniversary celebration
at River of Life Church in Felixstowe. Local Christian Charities will be
welcomed to have a stall or similar at this event in order to enable
them to engage with attendees.
Meantime, if anyone would like to explore what it is like in the wee
small hours with Town Pastors on a Saturday night, we are happy to
oblige
Every Blessing
Peter Livey 07770 536988
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HOLY WEEK
INFORMATION
This year we will have Services at three out of
four of our Methodist Churches plus joining
others ecumenically.
All Evening Services will take place at 7.30pm
as follows:
• Tuesday 7th April - St. Mary’s, High Road
W, Walton
• Wednesday 8th April - Seaton Road
Methodist Church
• Thursday 9th April - Felixstowe URC,
Orwell Road
• Friday 10th (Good Friday) - Kirton
Methodist Chapel, Falkenham Road.
Plus
On Good Friday as well as the above a
morning service will be at held at 10.15am at
Trinity Methodist Church where we will be
joined by Felixstowe URC.
And
On Holy Saturday 11th April we will meet in
the “Cuppa” coffee shop in High Road West,
Walton for Easter Crafts from 2pm - 4pm.
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Thank you…..
Thank you Seaton Rd. for treating so many of us to a party to
celebrate the first anniversary of Time 4You on Feb 2nd. I didn’t
actually count heads but there were quit a fair number. We were a
motley crew, young and not so young, mobile and not so mobile,
couples and singles. We were well fed and watered, we were able to
make new friends and meet older ones. Those who were usually in
charge served us and reminded me of Jesus’ example as He too had
served His Disciples. It was really rather like a small example of the
Feast promised in Christ’s Kingdom. Thank you.
Margaret Powell (Trinity)

TRINITY NEW YEAR PARTY
On the 18th January at 2pm a good number of people gathered in
Trinity Methodist church to enjoy some relaxing time together. The
aim was to have time to chat with each other and to have some food
together. We always seem to be so busy and rushing here and there
so it was good to talk without watching the clock. Many thanks to all
those who produced tasty bites and especially to Gina and Emma for
helping me get everything ready on the day.
I had asked members of the
congregation if they would loan
me photos of themselves as
children. I photocopied them and
put them up on the notice board
so that people could try and guess
who they were. Some of the faces
were very easy to recognise but
some of them were absolutely not.
No one guessed all of them. (No
prizes for guessing, it was just for
fun)
The saying “many hands make light work” is very true as numerous
folk helped to clear up and set up the church for Sunday. The feed
back I got was very positive so I’m sure we will be doing this again
next year.
Anna Porter (Trinity)
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Time 4 You
Time 4 You is one year old!

Time 4 Tea
Time 4 Chat
Time 4
Wondering

Since its beginnings in January 2019 we have had
presentations on “Living in a Fragile World”, Abraham in
the desert, the Saints, the Bible in stones, Jonah & several parables.
Our thanks to our guest presenters: Sue France (Circuit Enabler),
Alicia Holmes (Lay Worker) & Pam Dawes (Kirton).
We have eaten our way through carrot cake, ginger cake, pumpkin
scones, mince pies & Debbie’s rock cakes.
We have been truly blessed with about 12 regulars who have
attended most sessions & been willing to engage in “wondering”,
offering insights into the stories which have led to thought-provoking
discussions. We are learning from each other. The spiritual growth
is palpable.
The three of us attended a 3 day Godly Play course training session
in Derbyshire in November. We found this to be a most worthwhile
experience, enthusing us & creating new ideas. Each of us was
required to give a presentation without a script – which was hairy!
(As was the journey home where we met the start of the flooding in
Chesterfield – a day later & we would have been trapped.)
From Derbyshire we brought back a wooden “Holy Family”,
handmade in Palestine, that will be used now as the sacred focal
point for our sessions. This was “unveiled” at our December session
where we had some deep, thought-provoking discussions centred on
the Christ Child & the other figures in the Nativity:· The importance of the animals in the story & how they connect with
creation.
· The single shepherd could remind us of the Good Shepherd.
· The meaning of Magi (people used to think wise men could do
magic).
· How the script led us from Nativity to Resurrection.
· Why is there no inn-keeper in the story?
In February we celebrated our first year with a party. Invitations were
sent out. More food, but as well as cake there were sandwiches &
sausage rolls. New tables (thanks to a Connexion grant) were laid
out in a line that got longer & longer as the guests arrived, just like
the Parable of the Great Banquet.
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“When the feast was ready, the
servant said to the guests,
“Come, for all is now ready.”
Those who accepted the
invitation came to support Time 4
You & learnt of a life lived in the
presence of God, a Kingdom of
Heaven.
“I wonder where this table
might really be?”
This set the scene for the
presentation by Diane that
looked at feasts in the Bible as
we considered the wedding at
Canaan, Prodigal Son, Last
Supper, to name a few.
Sue’s new handmade desert bag
was unveiled that will allow us to
tell more stories from the desert.
We look forward to the next year with a new postcard handout to
reach out to those in our community who might enjoy a monthly
Sunday afternoon (first in month) of conversation & story-telling with
a Christian element
(Please note there will be no September meeting as a clash with Art
on Prom.)
We always welcome offers to make cake or to have a go at leading a
presentation.
Rev Diane Smith, Sue Hockenhull, Jill Tempest
Time 4 You offers an opportunity to come together on a Sunday
afternoon in a safe, friendly environment. Each time, a presentation is
given lasting about 30 minutes, on which we can reflect.
Many presentations use “Godly Play”, which gives a different approach
to Bible stories. It can reach people simply “where they are”.
It is accessible to all ages & abilities, children & adults.
Why not come & join us?
Enquiries: Tel. 01394 279368
Email: dsmith2505@hotmail.com
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The TUESDAY PRAYER GROUP are a mix of female and male, of
all ages and nationalities.
Every meeting is fun with a serious aspect to know God and to draw
Him into our daily lives. As well as singing hymns and prayers we
recite poetry, of which can be religious, funny, and about the beauty
of God’s world that we live in.
Much loved members of the past who are now in God’s care are
never forgotten.
After each meeting we have tea and biscuits which give everyone
time to chat and express any worries they may have. Problems are
shared, analysed and quite often solved. Interesting snippets of
news that is helpful and keeping in touch with what is going on in the
village.
I first joined the Prayer Group when I moved into the village and
decided to take a walk. It was a bright Tuesday morning and very
cold. I remember it being cold because I wore my big coat, hat and
boots. I wandered from one road to another until I came to the lovely
Methodist Church set back just a little from the main road.
I went over to read the notice board outside. Almost at once a
spritely looking lady opened the door and almost ran down the path
to greet me and invite me in. I nervously followed her inside
muttering to myself what have I let myself in for this time. However,
everyone introduced themselves and it was an enjoyable morning
and I’m pleased to say I still enjoy going.
I wish The Tuesday Prayer Group all the very best. I hope it will
thrive for many years to come long after I am gone.
Maureen Brown (Trimley)

THE ARK
On Friday the 31st January a group of intrepid adventurers journeyed
to Ipswich to visit The Ark.
Emma had suggested we organise a group to visit The Ark after
reading about it on the internet. The 31st was chosen as it was
Emma’s birthday (her age not being revealed) and the Rev Diane
organised it. We sang a rousing Happy Birthday to Emma when we
were having coffee before we boarded.
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The Ark is huge, being 70 metres long, 10 metres wide and 13
metres high. In all 1200 trees (sourced via the Forest Stewardship
Council) were needed to build the vessel. It took 20 weeks alone to
saw the trees into beams and planks. The inner part is made from
pine trees from the Netherlands and the outside from Red Cedar
Wood from Canada.
There were 17 of us and the Rev Diane had organised for a member
of staff to give us a short welcome and introduction to this amazing
vessel.
We started our tour on the top floor with the story of Adam and Eve
and the Tree of Life. At each exhibit there was an explanation of
what was being represented. On the next floor down the stories were
about Cain and Abel, Noah, Abraham, Moses and Samson and
Delilah. There were many modern parts in the exhibits. One
wondered about Noah riding a wooden scooter!! An answer
suggested that it would be quicker for him when he was feeding all
the animals.
On the next floor down the stories were about David and Goliath and
The Christian Celebration Days. The bottom floor contained stories
about King Solomon, the Room of Mirrors and the Roots of the Tree
of Life. The roots portrayed in the form of a cross begins and ends
the tour as the tree goes the entire way from the bottom to the top of
The Ark. This level was quite cold and then you realised that it was
under the water level of the dock.
The skill used to build the vessel is amazing. Everywhere you looked
there was another interesting object to look at. Some of the wood
was rough, some smooth and some polished and very tactile. My
grandfather was a carpenter and maybe some of his genes were
nudging me as I wanted to touch everything.
Most of us shared lunch together on board as we were able to eat at
the tables in the restaurant. (The kitchen was not in use.) It was very
good that The Ark had a lift as there was a lady in a large electric
wheelchair who was able to enjoy the tour along with her 2 young
daughters.
Without exception we all had a fantastic day, both in The ark and in
sharing with each other as a church family. I have many memories of
this fabulous vessel and I’m sure you would discover new things
each time you visited it but one of the printed sayings that I’ll hold
dear is “The miracle is learning to believe in what you cannot see.”
Anna Porter (Trinity)
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URC Carpet Bowls Club
We are looking for new members to join our small friendly carpet
bowls club. We meet in the United Reformed Church Hall, Tomline
Road every Wednesday and Friday between 2pm and 4pm.
Carpet bowls is great fun, is a good way of having gentle exercise,
and can be played by all ages and abilities. We welcome beginners
and all equipment is provided – just bring yourself! We have a break
for refreshments midway through the afternoon. Each session costs
£1.50 which includes refreshments.
We are a sociable club, and as such, we play non-competitive bowls.
We have occasional matches against other local clubs where we aim
to play our best, but the primary objective is to share fellowship and
have an enjoyable afternoon.
We also have an annual summer outing, New Year dinner, and hold
singles and doubles tournaments each year.
If you are interested, just come along on a Wednesday or Friday
afternoon, or for more details, phone Graham on 01394 670572.
Graham Thompson (Trinity)
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